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RON. N. KEENAN (Nedlands) [4.33]:
I join with other nieni hers who have sptokeni
it expeml limy apptreciatioit of the work,
pterformied by tite committee appointed to
Prepare the Case for Secession. Wh'latever
tilie future nity bringp in tlte matter of seeps-
sion, their wvork will certainly stand as at
landmiar'k for ever' iii the history'N of tln, 'Stitte.
I do nt think an1Y wvords thtat can, possibly
lie phrased wonuld constitute praise ltn high
for that wvork. There is at curious conception
oil the parit of some that the issue whether
t his State '-Iould secede fromn thle Common-
wealth, or should renmain a's ititegral part oh'
he Comunioui ea Ith, is still a matter concern-

in g which there is :I difference of opiio
ttmioitgrIt thel. people of tile State. It' thtat is

so, of whait use wast. the refeienium i that wa,
Taken ill Apr'il of [list year? Where is there
to be anyk~ enld to thte discus'sion? celtaiillyv

Ofarl, t, those whot( pIole', dlemiocratic p'inl-
vile ore! I eoli(eeirned?, ther is i to roomi tor'
further' discussion. The people wvere, invited
to exp~ress their will. They hltve exltte.sel
it: vox populi, vox Dci. It remains onlly it
uivu effect to thle expression of the will of
ile people. I Ofteng wonder what tt'oild haye
breen ;,id hald the v'ote' gone the olhei 'ay-.

Mr,. Withe r., : TPhere would havye been,

H[-i. \. IKFEN\N: It would the,, June
hittit ,a id. anud properlY said, even by the
memere for ButibirY (*Mr. Withers 1 that
neees-ioni wai, deadl and buried. TPO sonuv
p eople the verdict .-ien hy the( ci tizev., of
tie State. wh-]enl it h taken in tile 'o-n, of 'a
oeen d tin, or a liv other formn that is

.iloptod Io, a~ceita ii it. i- in no seii~e bind(-
inlgtmtles- it ,uzrme- wtithi their own private
jlndg nolt or private view. Jt Mar. le 4aid
fiInt cla- it per~on is to he found in ,very-

1-1111 tillity. Whilst the verdict of [ile people,
its expressed in a foirm that asertain, it
readily, 1mu11 be accepted, that does tiot Ines [I
that atiy criticism of the ineans idi!pted. to
-zive elfeort to that verdict is illeg-itimate or
itcleteitlihle. It wvould bie almn,'d to say so.
because that wvould mean that a!1I the actionls
of thme commnittee, no matter witat they were,
were a bove error, and that wiuntevPer means
were taken to present the Ca~e of the people
of \flster, Ateiralia to the limperial atutitori-
ties, mut Ie accepted withlout ll' vesriina-
tiot. If tile criticism of' the- no'',hr for
Gukildl,,rd-Midland (Hon. AV. 1). .Johnson)
lied proceeded oil these lines, however
muclh anyv of uIs might dinagmnee wvithi it, nol
Dle immoul challenge his right to so criticise.
Bjet tile pot(Ti on antI thle a ttitutde of the honl.
,nenslwr are not difficult to iulden-and. He

aege'on tilt! otion fr leave to introduce
till! 11ill, that his one desire was that effect
,Itotil b e ulveil to the cxjprecsedl wilI of the

peole His cief concern "as owinug to
sofliC doubt Ii his niind that that result mighlt
)lot I e a1chieved owiiig to fIn iitv p roced ure.
III the l ight of subseqluent remariks on
the part of the hon. member, however, and
inl the lit of out- knowvledg-e comirerilIi
him, is it not plain that nothing would
please him more than, to kill thle Bill, whichi
i, before the House for the pltl pose0 of glinig
effect to the will of the people?

Hon. AN. 1). Johnson: That k, anl unji-tili
able remark. It is wrong.

Hon,. N'. IKEENAN: Is it tot fair to sayv
that the lion,. memiber is willinz to uo li hi
little hit, and is anxious to (di his little
bita

lIii i.
Hlon.
Ti [n.

\. 1). JIolinsont: PTo mmc~ld IeV Iill.
N . KEENAN: TO kill the Bill?
W. D. Johinsoni: To improve the

Bill.
Hion. N. KREXAN: To w'reek the 13111I

find it ,lillicu~lt to hike ,erious niotice of the
annmilts advant ced by thll hon. inmember,

both oin constitutional 2coumnml and oim other
plauisible grounds, wihticl would wa rrant. if
o'eejpted, thle rejection oif filie Bill. For whant
these a rgumnizts are worth ;tand these sta te-
tnieiits are wortht, I pr1opose ti, rtal I ,,iefl
wvith thern. Thle hron. member suggests tht
proceedimig bY war of pet itiomn to both
IHouzso of' the Imtperial Pla rlian t. as well
;cs by Addrazz to i, 3l\aje't thme King.
amnouts to ila zinag a new con,tituitiona Ipa th.
I notice in pa sing that thle orieinal objec-
tion, taken by the lion, member, namely,
that the proceding should be by way
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of resolution to he passed by thds
Chamber and another place, and tiot 1liv
way of a Bill seem to have been, dropped
into the background. Now the attack of the
lion, member is b~ased on the allegation that
the presentation of pectitions to the House
of Coimnons and the House of Lords, and of
an Address to His Mvajesty, is blazing a new
constitutional path. Needless to sat'y the lion.
member can cite no authority for his state-
ient-

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Neither call you.
Hon. N. KEENAN: Unless we accept

ais authority hils suggestion. In is inerelY
a suggestion of. some casual conver-
sation with some unoccupied and an-
known member of te University staff. And
then we only have the lion. memiber's recol-
lection of that casual conversation. The
hon. member descends to making specific
statements which, if they had contained a
single grain of accuracy, would undoubtedly
mean that we were courting disaster in pro-
ceeding by way of presentation of petitions
to the House of L~ords and the House of
Commons. He ay s that a petition can only
be received and entertained by the un-
animous vote of either or both of the Houses
of the Imperial Parliament.

Hon. 1W. D. Johnson: I never said any-
thing of the sort That is ridiculous. I do
not descend to such arguments.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I have refreshed in'v
memory 'by looking up "Hanisard," and I
fiad the lion. member's statement is not eor-
red. If he wishes to say it is absurd, I
agree wvith him.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It is too absurd for
ime to say it.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I do not know that
I agree with that. The hon. member will
find thiere is a difference of opinion ats to
our recollections.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It is pure mis-
representation.

Hon. N. KEENAN: There is one thing
to be thankful for; the hon. member did not
saddle the unknown professor with the re-
sponsibility for that statement. His next
objection was that to proceed by way of
petition to both Houses of the Imperial
Parliament, as well as b 'y Address to flis
Majesty the King, was an insult to the Inm-
penial Government and Imperial Ministers.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: Hear, hear!
Hon. N. KEENAN: Is that because we

are going direct to the only source from

with we can obtain redress?7 IL seemis ex-
traordinary to discover what the reason is.
It tile presentation of a p~etition to either
House or both H-ouses of the Imperial Par-
liant, asking for some legislative action
to cure sonie grievance which is set out itt
the petition, is an insult to His Majesty's
Minister's in the British Par!* linient, the,,
they are suffering on insult every week of
every session that Parliament sits.

Hlon. W. *D. Johnson : They tire not. You
cannot qluote one authority to support that
statement, or to show that it fins happened
there wiitht regard to any of the Dlomnions.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Apparently the hion.
ineather draws' this distinction. It is not an
insult-perhaps it is a compliment-if it is
done by the people at Home, but it is ta
insult if it is done by Western Australia.
It wvould seem th-at we have not the same
rights and privileges as the people at Home.
We are a common lot, who can only do
thtings in -a commnon lot way, and not, is

British subjects who live at Home.
Hon. WT. fl. Johnson: Does the British

subject living- at Home address His Majesty,
or does he petition the H-ouses of Parlia-
ient?

Hon. N. KEENAN: He can petition Par-
liament or address His Majesty.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: He cannot. He
petitions the House.

Hon. N. KEENAN: No one is prepared
to accept the lion. member as a guiding
light, except himself.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I am sorry we caii-
not accept you.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I do not ask the
lion. member to accept anyone. He accepts
110 one but himself. Unfortunately lie finds
himself in the position of having to argue
that a British subject living at Home can
present an address to His Majesty, or a
petition to either House of the Imperial
Parliament, without insulting His Majesty's
Ministers, whereas a subject of His M.Najesty
living in Western Australia insults H :
Majesty's Ministers if lie does the same
thing.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is a high-
sounding statement.

Hfon. N. KEENAN: Tile hion. memiber
makes a sound like beating an empty kettle.
I do not p)ropose to engage in these inter-
changes, in which the hon. member delights.
They are surely useless, since lie has had
every opportunity of expressing himself and
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fotllk availed himisel f of that op~portunity to
the gireatest length. I propose, therefore, to
ask Othat I sill[] hag e seitle ltt .tllotttdi to
ale to repily, to hii. He next alleges, as a xc:'-
Son 1-agal- As proceedin1g Iv way of petition
to hot, THouses of the Imriipal Parlianit,
that it would invite a contrary petition. He
wholly ignores, or wholly forgets, that
exactly thle sanne could be said w"ithi equal
justice, and I nota'v add with eq ua absurdity,
if we proceeded, not by way of petition to
the Houses, hut by way' only of address to
Hiis Mrajesty tile TKinig. Surely, if proceed-
ing by wavy of petition to Qs' Houses in-
vites that contrar civ tiLionl so, too). proceed-
ng lby way of address to I-I is -Majesty would

invite a contrary address. Therefore Ido
nob think it necssary in any w,'v to attempt
to express my own opinion, or the opinion01
of this House, on that ridiculous eon tenti on.
Then he proceeds to act once more as a pro-
plhet, and reminids us, ill the sa 'tie way as, Old
.%oore's almnanack always reminids uts, that
he has been a successful prophet, ti thle past,
though I din afraid that if wec Ii vesti.
gated thle particular instance which thie lion.
member cited, it might be difficult to follow
his contention. However, on1ce more don-
nling the mantle of Elijah, the lion. inember
says that no one representing thle people of'
Western Australia will be heard either at
the Bar of the Commons, or at the Bar, of
tile Lords to plead the ca use of Westerii
Australia. I quite admit that withi the ex-
ception of the corporations of London and
of Dublin, both of which enjoy at prescrip-
tive right to appear at the Bar of either
House of the Imperial Parliamnent to pre-
sent petitions, leave has to be granted to
all ow anl v perisona to appeal' ait the Bar; butI
do) tot think it too. much to lho1, for that what
those two corporations enjoy as a matter of
1rigt, would be _ grntedl to a representative
of at large section of one of His Majesty's
Domninions beyond the seas. Even if the re-
fiuest were denied, the refusal would not have
any material effect whatever onl the proc--
dure which is proposed to lie followed in this
Bill. I have now dealt with all those points
raised by the holl. member which hr- all'v
stretch of imagination could lie described as
cons"tituitional or q uasi-coi st ituitional. Hav-
ing- exhausted hjimself' on It.e cnstitutional
asplect~, the lion. inember then addressed hini-
self to the form of the Bill before the House.
lie objects to it because, hie says, it contains
a wealth of legal verbiage. I a not pre-

pared for one moment to agree writh that
description of the Bill; hut supposing it
does contain a wealth of legal verbiage, if
what that legal verbiage says is correct and
ti-ue, what is the objection to it? The bon.
imenmber does not say that there is anything,
iii the legal verbiage which is incorrect or
untrue. He merely says that he objects to
it. He 'also objects to the p~reamfble reciting-
thne various happenings which explain the
i'eaisonis rl brilagina down the Bill. But
thait is just w'hat at pregable is for-hat
and nothing else. The preamble is intended
to explain to those who read the statute
atfci'w:Iirs thme reason.s win- the statute was
brought in. Yet the lion. membher objct
to those reasons being stated in, this pre-
,liable. Ile particularly objects to the in-
elusioni of tile names of the mnemhbers of the
commnittee, who, be it remenmhered, were
appointed by authority of this House, dele-
gated to its own joint commnittee, for the
express purpose of preparing this Case for
Secession. It seems to mie that the objec-
tioni is invidious in) the extreme. It uxifor-
tinnately savours of a jealous ' of the lime-
light that I did not think the lion. nmemiber
iii any sense harboured, which I should have
ventured, but for this experience, to say wL9s
emtire]%, foreign to his nature. The lion.
member then addressed himself to w.hat is
priopeirly called the Case, and in doing so
lio ventured the opinion that it should also
contain the case for those who voted in the
minority when a referendumi was taken in
April of last Year. Now, what is it that the
Case purports to be? That is stated plainly
onl the cover-the ease in) support of the de-
sire, of the majority ot' course, to withdraw
fromt thle Commonwealth of Australia. it
simply and only purports to he ai statement
of the grounds and reasons behind the
majority .vote, aiid of course grounds and
reasons lin support of the prayer which is
attached to the Case. It could be nothing
else w'ithiout stultifying itself. It the sug-
gestion were made that it should be any-
thing else, that suggestion would be only
comprehensible with a desire to wreck the
'ase. Lastly' , the lion. nlcaiber suggests

that all the traditions-not just one of them,
but all the traditions-of the Labour 'Move-
agent are outraged by the Presenit pt'ocedure
that is before Parliament inl the form of the
Bill. Appa rcnt '- those traditions would
not be outr'aged iii any sense whatever if
we proceeded by way of an address only to
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His Majesty the K~ing, instead of proceed-
ig by way of aI Bill. I veturett to ask hias
anyvone ever hearid, inside this Chamiber or
anywhere outside this Chamber, a more
r-idiculous, more childlike suggestion.

The Premier: Never.
Iloji. N. iCE AIN It is al a Iffiogt to

aill the traditions of the Labour Party to
proceed by way of a Bill; it would not b e
anything, perhaps it would be even a bless-
ing, somlethting that might lit prayed for,
if it took the form of ail address only to
His atajesty- it: all that I have dealt with,
-aid I llfli aittellhpt'il. frout (hle notes I
took, to deal wvith all that I could gather
of what tia. lion1. imemnber said-if that is
all that he tail conjure up, what possibly
0can be thle object that hie is attempting to
aIttain? Of !out.se all this fiulnsvargii-
memit and all these nebulous suggestions are
buot a mere cainouifloge to disguise the [lIoi.

amember's real object, Which is to defeat the
Bill before the House.

Honl. jWr D. Johnson: That is untrue.
.fon. N. K(EEINAN: 'To defeat by that

loclels thle will of tile people.
Ho011. AV. D. Johnson: Unltrue-
Mr. Sleeman : The 'Sunday Timecs" said

it, anyway.
Hon,. N. KEENAN: -No out lhot thle hog'.

mxember, with the assistance of is "lu-
tenant--

Hon1. AV. 1). Johnson : 1. iiii not attemilpt-

ing allythiig of thne sort.
Honl. N. KEEN,%N: Whenh one gets ai

chlild in a positionl thatt is hopelessly wrongi,
the child saym, "No, 1t an11 not." That is its
last line of (defence. One would expect to
hear that kind of thing inciaSYlual 1o" tIlt(
insante, hut iiot in aL House of debate, and

not in anly place where eommonsealse pro-

posals are debated. Sto 1 :111 putting" llt"i
the only inference that can be drawin front
the acts and words of the hon. member.

The only inference. I Say, is that lie Wantis
to defeat the Bill, and by defeating the
Bill to defeat the %-ill of the people. The
Secession issue is not to-day, alid never has
beenl at aiiy of its stagre, I paqrty' qiulstiiit.

That has, beenl111) am pl deiolltruteil by till.
voting~ of the electors onl the referendum.
But alIthough it is not, and( I hope Tiwv'r
will be, a party qncstiona-certainly it never,
will be so far as any possible interferenve
on limy part can prevent it-nevertheless it
wouldi not bie wholly impossible to make it
a personal question, and for some account

to lie asked of a. ueather lIv his con)stitUen&
%%h]enl he has deliberately flouted their ex-
pressed opinioin onl a matter of such iiii-
portance as this. Anid nlow I turn to Con-

firont thec obihser vat i ons of thle Inemal e-
I'l, (Ouildtord-M1iitlIdm. Nio Criticismi of
I~ oi ts o f thI e Case, ta ken frnt hlerle
aind there, conlK puossibly be fair ex-
cept onl the ground that those excerpted
lparts statted facts which were wrong. One
Call, ol' course, c-hallenge any statement of
fact bearinig upon any part of the Case if
one is prepared to maintain that the State-
mont. of fact is wrong-. But to criticise such
an extract not onl tho grcound of its being an
errolneous statement of fact, but onl the
ground thaut it con~veys all erroneous argu-
irajit, i's ghbsolutelY iand entii-elv unfair. Ani
argumnent, canl be grasped and understood
only by contemiplating, the whole, and not
ally one lpart torn fromt the context. It is,

of' course, openi to Say that the argumnit
uts at whole is er-roneous; but that is oniv
another way of sayinig that the verdict of
the electors onl the referenidumn WAS illogi-
cal, which in its turni is only another way'
of dodging tile result of the referendum.
However, accepting the argument-that is.
treating thle Case as a whole-it may wvell
be that SOcale file of {,t av "i- i I o Ital Ir is
hot beenl so fully' dealt wivti in the Cast,
as one could wish. T mlyself regret.
for- instance. that tite incidents which
led uip to Westerni Australia, then at
Colony,1. joining tile Federation aire o
more fully dealt withl in the Case. Tlhere
n IC few. if indeed there be ally, whog, are
really fully apprised of those incidents. As
the result of a final coniferenee wrhichl wa,;
held lbetween represenltatives of. all the
Colonies, as tile ' theu were, of A iustralia.
a Bill was drafted for the purplose of lirii
ing into existence tile intendedl Collunon -
wealth.lI Oti a reerenid Ulil taken ii 'i
New" South W~ales, Victoria, Queenslagud.
South Australia ind Tasmania, tile electors
of those Colonies. by a majorityv, agreed to
join the proposed Federation: but at thia
tillit Sit J .ohn Forrest, ais lie then was. and11
Mfr. Hackett, as lie then w-as, and the "Weh
Austrial ian" i iewspaper, which then as now
excited a v-ery large illfluence onl the pulic i
mind, were all bitteirly opposed to thi-
Colony joining tile Federation, It isl un-
liceessaryv to attempt to give their reasons.
Perhaps it is sufficient to say that the foari
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which they entertained, and] which we then
thought wholly illusory, have unfortunately,
in the process of timie, proved themnselvecs to
he deadly real. An then, suddenly, all those
persons mnade a complete volte face. They
turned comnpletely round. Not only did they
cease to oppose the colony joining tho
Federation but. by every meansm in their
powuer, they endeavloured to induce the pee-
pie to vote in favour of Federation. If they
had not done so, there is no question at al
that the referendum then taken would have
resulted in a vote aga-.inst the colony enter-
ing into Federation, because the polpulation
of the coastal areas was almost entirely
under the influtenee of men like Sir John
Forrest and other prominent lenders , who
had been opposed to Federation.

Mr. Wise: They saw the light.
Hon, N. EENAN: We will see later onl

htow it 'was they saw the tight.
Mr. Tonkin : You saw the light, too, at

that time.
lion. N. KEENAN: Their change over

fro-m opponlents of Federationl to Open pr0-
pagandists in favour of Federation was an-
ilorbtedly the reason why' this colony, as it
then was, joined in the Federation. What
k'as tile reason for their ethuuge and for
ltre extraordinary advocacy they were
parties to. At the time when the question
whewther Western Austrcalia should Join the
Federation or remain outside was utnder dis-
cussion, a movement was organised on the
Eastern Goldfields for the purpose of com-
pelling the colony to join the Federation.
It was miot, :35 has often been erroneously
misunderstood, the object of the movement
that thme quiestion be suhmnitted to the people
of Western Australia and thle decision, what-
ever it mnight be, whether for or agPainst
Federation, should be accepted. That -wa,
not the trend of the itiov'emnent at all, The
object of the inovenient was at demand that
this colony should enter the Federation. .It
had as its mnotto: "Separation or Federa-
tion." This demand by the people of the
Eastern. Goldflelds took tile formi of a peti-
tioni to Her Majesty the Queen asking that,
under certain powers that were reserved to
her under the Constitution granted to this
colony, she should detach the area. of the gold-
fields from the area of the coast and allow
thie people living in the goldflelds area an
opportutnity to Join the Fedleration. It was
not g-enerally known that Her Maojesty

ios~elthat power by virtue of tile 111-

perial Act, which conflimed our local Act
and granted us autonomous government. I21
Section 6 of the Imperial Act it was pro-
vided-

It shall be lawful for Her 'Majesty, if at any
time or times Her Majesty so thinks fit, by
Order in Couruil, to divide the colony of West-
ern Australia by separating therefrom any
portion thereof, and either to erect that por-
tion, or any part thereof, into a separate
colony or colonies under such form of govern-
miert and legislarture as Her Majesty may
think fit to establish therein ....

S o the power existed by which the Crown
couldi cut off that part of the colony that con-
stituted the Eastern Goldfields, thereby en-
abding the people there to become a separate
colony and as such to enter the Federation.
Mr~. Joseph Chamberlain was at that time
Secr-etary% of State for the Colonies., and he

waas no doubt all member-, knew, n very
ardent apostle of Empire Federation . and
therefore lie was an ardent advocate of the
federation of the colonies of Australia, as a
stelp in that direction. Sir Winlthrop) HacEkett,
as lie sunbsequecntly becamne, in years after
Iedteration had eome intto her g, often
assuired mne that the reason for the change of
front on the part of Irijuseif, Sir John For-
rest and other Lvadera of political thouight in
Westen Australia at the time, who had beent
bitterly opposed to tile colony entering the
Federation, wats that a plain intimation had
been received from the Colonial Office that
unless the people of Western Australia as a
whole were prepared to enter the Federation,
then Her Majesty would exercise the power
reserved to hier tinder the Constitution and
would sever tint part of Western Australia
that was known as tire Eastern Gold fields and
constitute that area a separate colony to
all1ow it to join the Federation. What was
the position of Sir- John Forrest, of Mr.
Hackett, as he then was, and all the others3
who were opposed to Federation, including
those who were Ministers of the Crown of
this colony? ]it what position did they stand
ais thre result of that threat? The people of
this colony, then a mere handful, had ven-
tured their all in developing thle goldfields.
They' had built railways fromn the coast to the
goldfields; they had thien almost finished the
accomplishment of the worverful schemne of
taking water fronm Mundaring- to the gold-
fields. They had gambled their all, and all
they could command in the venture of de-
veloping the goldfields, and tile-,, had won.
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The successful development of the Eastern do so, Mr. Speaker, I should like, with the
Gold~fields provided a wonderful market for
the products of the agricultural areas of the
coast. They had gained a new, and before
that a wholly non-existent, market for
the produce of the coastal and agri-
cultural areas, and, of course, the rev-
enue derived, directly and indirectly,
from the success of the gold rmining industry
wvent far in assisting the national revenue.
And so, 'Mr. Speaker, they dare not lose that
market or that revenue. Whatever price had
to be paid, they dare not lose either. Natur-
ally, the Government of the day of what
would have been left of Western Australia
if the goldfields hadl been separated, would
no doubt have received back the expenditure
that had[ been incurred in respect of the gold-

fields, but what would that have meant? It
would have meant no more than returning
to the backer of a, horse that had won, the
stake lie had put up-that and no more. So
it was clear to all those 1 have mentioned
that the geographical severance that was
threatened NVesterni Australia, if it actually
took place, would bring clear andl absolute
ruinl to thle people of that part of the colony
that would have remained. For that reason,
thle leaders of political thought I have re-

ferred to were obliged to dto all in their

pwrft force the p~eople it, tile coastal areas
to vote in favour of Federation. It was tile
only means by which they Could save the for-

tunecs of the StateI and they used every
possible power and influence they could comn-
mand, to obtain an affirmative vote in the

coastal areas in favour of Federation. The

great and grave importance of this historical
incident lies inl thle facet that a bargain one is

forced into, or a1 contract to which one is
forced to I,ccomne a party, not willingly and
not of free wvill but under comlpulsioni, is a

cc,,trllet fromjl w~n ichI under thle lawvs of all

nat inns and at all times, relief is granted!
most readily. It is a principle in our courts
of' equity to grant relief where comnpulsion
canl lie estallied iii tine case of a contract
that otherwvise would be binding on the

pat-ties9. For that reason, I personally
regret that the cicmtne surrounding
our entranice into Federation were not dealt
with at greater length in the Case. Beyond

,any question, we wvere forced to enter the
Federation. There was no free will in the
matter at all. In those circumstances, the

contract, in no moral sense, nor in view of
these facts, in any legal sense, should lie re-

garded as binding on the parties. If I may

indulgence of the House, to make clear the
cause of the action of the people on the gold-
fields in forcing the colony to join the Fed-
eration at that time. I was one of the actors
in that movement and munch as I regret the
fact in the light of after-experience and
after-knowledge, I think it is only right to
say that not one of those who took part in
the mnoventent aited vecept from tile most
proper and] worthy motives. 01' course, their
main spring of action lay in the fact that
90 per cent. oT uts wecre newcomers to West-
ern Australia, and in many instances those
newcomers had relations and friends still liv-
ing in the Eastern States. So it was only
natural, and what one would expect, that
they should desire to join wvith their rela-
tions and friends in estahlishing this new
proposed Conunnonwveadth. But there were
other and very powerful causes that contri-
buted to the action that the goldilelds people
took.

The Minister for- Railways: That applied
to many who cast affirmative votes onl the
coast. They, too, had their relatives s.lid
friends in thne Eastern States.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Bitt tile Proportion
on the coast was nothing like that onl the
goldfields, where 90) per cent, of thern were
newcomers and had their relatives and
friends in the East. I am not dealing with
that phase now hut propose to mention an
entirely different but very powerful cause
that induced the people of the goldields to
adopt the view they did. In many ways we
were led to believe, and we were confirmed
in the belief', that the people of the coastal
areas, who had then largely the control of
governmemnt, were ready on every occasion
to exploit us and to use uts for their own
benefit. It is unnecessary that I should
attempjt to recall all the incidents that led
to that belief, andl which (-oliilned ins ill that
belief, but I may refer to the greatest
exhmnple of all. I allude to the great water
supply scheme that I mentioned earlier. Un-
tioulitedly that was a great national under-
taking, just as truly national, and even far
more so, as the construction of any railway.
Members are nware that the actual cost of
the construction of a railway has always
been debited against the national purse. But
the people of the goldfields were told, whe,]
the wvater scheme was on the eve of comple-
tion, that they would be called upon to bear
not merely the full interest charged on the
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money required to carry out the work, but
fuall maintenance, full repairs and all work-
inig expenses. while, in addition, they would
be required to repay the capital cost within
a comparatively brief period.

The Premier: Within 30 years.

Hon. N. KEENAN: It was a brief period.
Mr. Lambert: But they did not do any-

thling of the sort. Of the money paid in re-
(demption of the amount, 50 per cent, was
take,, from Consolidated Revenue.

lon. N. KEENAN: The prices fixed were
based on the return of sufficient money to
pay the full sinking- fund charges-

Mr. Lambert: That is quite right.

Hon. N. KEENAN: I am not dealing with
what happened in years after, but with what
the people of the goldields then knew they
were to be called upon to shoulder. I am
speadkinlg with a go,).l deal of inside know-
Iledge when I say tha t it doubtcdlv that
factor had tremendlous wveight in convincing
us that we were two peoples-the people of
the goldfields and the people of the coast.
There was every desire to take every chance
we could lay hands onl to break away from
those who, wec thoughlt, only wished to ex-
ploit us. But1 ini addition to that, in addi-
tion to the irritation which wvas caused, not
only by the incident to which I have re-
ferred, but In- countless others with which
1 do0 not wish to weary the Chamber in
recalling, tile people of the goldfields were
so hostile, so justifiably hostile to the people
of the coast that their supreme desire was
to dto something. anything to get away from
Ohil people of the coast. Moreover, we were
all of us idealists in the matter of Federa-
tion. WVe all believed that Federation would
bring- untold blessings to Australia, includ-
ing Western Australia: and like all idealists,
we forgot that the power one creates to do
good and oly good canl be mnisused by man
and mzade anl instrument for the doing of
iju4t ice. So it wvas that tile people of' the

goldfields forced the colony of Western
Australia to enter F'ederation. It luns somve-
tices been brought up against me person-
ally that riot only did I take a considerable
part in bringing about this State's entry
into Federation, bitt that some five or
six years after that entry into the
ConionwealtlL [ defended Federation.
Both those chares are absolutely true.
anil I venture to sa~v that if~ we

EN]1

could turn back the hands of time and re-
produce the circumstances which existed in
those days, and if I was called upon again
to act, I should act precisely as I did then.
I have alread 'y explaned to the Chamber the
reasons in chief for the action of the people
of the gokdiields, including mi self, at the
time we entered Federation. Five years
after Federation was established, when I
again supported the maintenance of Feder-
atiLon. I dlid so for reasons wiceh I thlen
explained. In common with all tlinking
'n I held that the benefits% of Federation
could not possibly be judged in the short
span of five Years. It was absurd to
imagine that this great experiment
could lbe judged onl that short space
or, time. And besides, as things then
stood, there was no reason to fear that
the Commonwealth Parliament would
holulge in a9 fiscal poliey' which is eatit-lY
opposed to the interests of this State. At
that time there wvas no highi protective tariff
iII existence; it was not for some years
afterwards that the first high protective
tariff was passed in the interests of Vic-
toria and New South Wales. That was in
1908 and was therefore after the time I
am now speaking of. So it wvas that at thatt
juncture I wanted, and I asked for, time
to allow this great experiment to find its
own justification. That time has elapsed,
more than a quarter of a century has passed
since then, and in the opinion of the great
majority of the citizens of Western Aus-
tralia Federation has not found its own
justification. On the contrary, the people
of the State are fully satisfied that they are
wholly unable to bear the burden placed
upon them. Ill tile course of a short d is-
section which I have made of the voting at
the secession referendum, I notice that the
workers in every industry, with only one
exception, in Western Australia condemned
Federation. That one exception was the
mining industry in all its forms. That one
industry, if we take into account the polling
in the nine electorates in which that in-
dustry is pursued, namely Boulder, Brown-
hill-Ivanhoe, Collie. Hanuns, Kalgoorlie,
Kanowna, Mt. Magnet, Murchison, and
Yilgarn-Coolgrdie-if we take the polling
in all those electorates, we find that roughly
21,000 electors polled their votes, and of
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that number 10,200 voted in favour of seces-
sion and 10,700 voted against it. a majority
of 500 in a poll of 21,000, a truly negli-
gible majority. And when we remember
there wa-is a majority of over 2,000 against
secession in the Boulder, Brownhill-Ivaii-
hoe, Hannans and( Kalgoorlie -electorates,
largel 'y no doubt the fruit of the heritage of
those years I have spoken of, this very'
negligible majority of 500 in a poll of
21,000 is still further discounted. And the
nmining industry is the only industry in
Western Australia the workers in which (lid
not support secession. It is frequently
alleged that the advocates of secession have
put before the people a picture in which
secession when granted, is going to be a;
panacea for all our ills. No responsible
pierson has ever said that.

Mr. Tonkin: A lot of people believe it.

Hon. N. KEENAN: Oin the contrary, onl
ever 'y possible occasion I and others have
stressed the fact that after secession is oh-
tained we shall have to face dangers and dif-
ficulties which will call for all our capacity
and intelligence to surmount. What I have
always tld the people of the State, and
w hait I believe in my own heart to
be true, is t hat, if wve renmain within
the Federation there is little or no hope
whatever for the future of the State, hut
that if we secede we shall have at least a
chance of success, we shall have at least a
chance of being able to surmount our diffi-
culties and provide a promising future for
the State. I do not desire to say any more
in this debate, but before sitting down I
should like to acknowledge the fair, the just
and the equitable manner in which the Pre-
mier has redeemed his promise to the people
of the State to bring down a measure to give
effect to the will of the electors. This Bill
does that and does it in a manner highly
creditable to the Premier. I above all wish
to say that, because under the inexorable law
of circumstances I may be compelled to he
a critic, and perhale; a hostile and ve~ete
critic, of other aets, of this Govern nient! to

I think it only fair and just that I should
acknowledge, and acknowledge with thanks,
the fact that the steps taken by the Premier
anid the Government to give effect to the will
of the electors reflects th hig-hest degree of
credit onl them.

MR. WANSEROUGH (Albany) [4.25]:
1 move-

That the debate lie adjourned.

Question putl and a division taken with
the following result:

Ayes
Noes

Majority aga

Sir.
Mr.
Air.
MT.
Mir.
Mi r.
Mr.
MrT.

Mr'

MrT.

Mr.
Mir.

Mr.

B rock man
Clothier
Collier
Cross
Ferguson
Hawk.
Heaney
Johinson,
Keen an
Lambert
La th..,
McCallum

Millington
Moloney
North

P rlatrk

"9

inst . .. 22

ATE.
Mr. Nclsen
Mr. Raphamel
Mr. Rodored*
Mr. Sleenian
M r. P. . L. Smith
Mr. 3. H. Smith
Air. .1. At. Smith
Mr. Tonkin,
Mr. Tray
Mr. Wansbrough
Mr. Warner
Mr. Welsh
Mr'. Willenek
Mr. Wise
Mtr. Wilson,

Noe.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Seward
Situbbs
Thorn
Coney

( Teller.)

(Teller.)

Question thus passed.

ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL.

The PREMIER: I mnov-

That the House ao t its rising adjourn till
ITuesdsay the 145th -iAy;. at 4.30 p.m.

Question putl aslid passecd.

Rouse adjourned at 5.8?0 p.m.


